
Setting Up Your Family Account
We know that signing up your family for Covenant Eyes can feel like a confusing process. This 
worksheet is designed to give you a full picture of what your Family Account will look like once 
everything is fully set up.

First, there are 5 things you need to know:

1. Who lives in your home? (Give everyone Accountability and Filtering for $13.99/mo.) List your 

users here:              

                         

2. Who will be in charge of paying for Covenant Eyes, and adding or removing people from your 
account? List your Account Administrator here:                 

3. Who will be in charge of the Filter settings for anyone who uses the Filter? (The Account 
Administrator will be one by default.) List your Filter Guardians here:      
              

4. Who will receive Reports for the people in your home? List all Accountability Partners here: 

              

5. What computers, smartphones, and tablets are in your home? You’ll install Covenant Eyes on them. 

List your devices here:            

On the next page, take this information and break it into a person-by-person view. Here’s an example.

During sign up: you’ll enter this information

Name:        Username:            

E-mail address:       Password:              
   (If this is your child and you don’t want them receiving account 
    notifications from Covenant Eyes, feel free to use your own here.)

First accountability partner’s e-mail address:                 
                  (Is this your child? Add your own e-mail here.)

After sign up: sign into My Account and finish the following

     Install Covenant Eyes on this 
     person’s devices

     add more Accountability Partners

(Optional) restrict this user from 
uninstalling Covenant Eyes

(Optional) Set the Filter level
Restricted | Everyone | Youth | Teen | Mature Teen | Mature



Setting Up Your Family Account
Fill this out for each person in your family, and have it handy when you sign up for Covenant Eyes. 
You can give everyone in your home a username, with optional Filtering for a flat rate of $13.99/mo.

During sign up: you’ll enter this information

Name:        Username:            

E-mail address:       Password:              
   (If this is your child and you don’t want them receiving account 
    notifications from Covenant Eyes, feel free to use your own here.)

First accountability partner’s e-mail address:                 
                  (Is this your child? Add your own e-mail here.)

After sign up: sign into My Account and finish the following

     Install Covenant Eyes on this 
     person’s devices

     add more Accountability Partners

(Optional) restrict this user from 
uninstalling Covenant Eyes

(Optional) Set the Filter level
Restricted | Everyone | Youth | Teen | Mature Teen | Mature

(Optional) restrict this user from 
uninstalling Covenant Eyes

(Optional) Set the Filter level
Restricted | Everyone | Youth | Teen | Mature Teen | Mature

During sign up: you’ll enter this information

Name:        Username:            

E-mail address:       Password:              
   (If this is your child and you don’t want them receiving account 
    notifications from Covenant Eyes, feel free to use your own here.)

First accountability partner’s e-mail address:                 
                  (Is this your child? Add your own e-mail here.)

After sign up: sign into My Account and finish the following

     Install Covenant Eyes on this 
     person’s devices

     add more Accountability Partners


